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A thread on how several muslim countries work hard on fighting extremism and

MB, meanwhile infiltrated media work hard on whitewashing islamistic terrorism

and MB.

Note: this is NOT about being against muslims. This is about seperating criminal

activity from religion. ■■

#SaudiArabia According to a review by the Institute for Monitoring Peace and Cultural Tolerance in School Education

@IMPACT_SE positive changes have been occurring in Saudi Arabia’s educational curriculum since 2016. Changes that

have been accelerated in the 2020-21 curriculum■

1■ A Hadith, which teaches that war between Jews and Muslims (in which Muslims will kill the Jews) is inevitable.

“Historically, this Hadith has considerably influenced antisemitic attitudes in the Muslim world, so its removal from the 2020

Saudi textbooks is hugely significant"

2■ A text describing the evil means utilized by “Zionist forces,” such as money, women and drugs, lending to the promotion

of common antisemitic tropes - removed

3■ A text describing that Jews have no religious-historical rights since they refused to accept Mohammed - removed

4■ An entire chapter focused on commentary and analysis about a verse from the Qu’ranic Surah al-Baqarah that contained

a warning against those “resembling the people of Moses” - removed

5■ The concept of killing the Jews during the Day of Resurrection - removed

6■ The glorification of violent jihad, including the sentence: “Jihad in the way of Allah is the climax of Islam.” - removed

7■ Passages that condemned homosexuality and called for the killing of gays were removed as well as passages that

attributed disease and calamity to homosexuality.
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8■ Also deleted were calls for the death penalty for apostasy and hostility toward infidels.

The report ■ https://t.co/x2n9zo7Iih

9■ Close to 100 imams from mosques in Makkah and Al-Qassim recently fired for not condemn the activities of the MB, the

preeminent Islamist force in the Middle East and beyond. The gov had specifically instructed the preachers to condemn the

MB. ■https://t.co/YznJLJ6vTA

#Egypt : the Al-Azhar Fatwa Global Center declared that joining the MB (and any other terrorist group) was forbidden

according to sharia law. ■

https://t.co/pdU9C9NP75

#Egypt #Lebanon : synagogues are being renovated. Interest in Jewish history in #Iraq and #Sudan grows notes Seth J.

Frantzman, a Middle East expert

https://t.co/p8zt2C5sYh

#UAE declared last year to be the “year of tolerance.” Signing the Abraham Accords with Israel, Hanukkah candles were

publicly lit in Dubai UAE has changed the narrative by speaking about coexistence – and including Jews in those

discussions. ■

https://t.co/9lWHToBWy7

#Morocco : signing of a normalization agreement with Israel has already resulted in a decision to teach Jewish history and

culture as part of the country’s school curriculum ■

https://t.co/iThv6BUDbG

#US : the New York Times and the Washington Post have led a dishonest all-out campaign against France

and excoriating @macron for his efforts to squelch the very real problem of Islamism and Islamist terror attacks in France in

years. About the policy ■

#France The ultimate goal of the Islamist ideologists is to take full control of French society. Macron announced a draft law

designed to combat Islamist separatism will be presented to the cabinet on December 9 that will include the following

measures: ■

https://t.co/OW27frXdG9

U.S. Mainstream Media Siding with the Islamists, Olivier Guitta ■■

https://t.co/ipB1mtataL

Whitewashing islamistic terror: Karen Attiah for Washington post ■(furthermore tweeting) https://t.co/3SEqYeEwNo

Whitewashing islamistic terror: the New York Times referred to the attack as in Nice Basilica, as merely "a man with a knife"

and the "assailant," even after French authorities labeled it a terrorist attack. https://t.co/W8wOfIYLPE

Whitewashing islamistic terror : Blaming France rather than the jihadists continued in the Times' opinion pages, which 

featured pro-Islamist voices such as the French "researcher" Vincent Geisser, a good friend of Tariq Ramadan.
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■https://t.co/Fn2FQv9cg9

* Tariq Ramadan is the grandson and political heir of his Hassan al-Banna, founder of the MB. https://t.co/wdnfjnZvpX

Whitewashing islamistic terror: Adam Nossiter, Times' Paris bureau chief claimed that the Qatar-funded, Islamist

organization CCIF (Le Collectif Contre L'Islamophobie en France) is just a regular Muslim organization

https://t.co/JZSq5KrAiL

* CCIF has long been known as a MB front, very close to both Tariq and Hani Ramadan, both banned from France for their

extremist views. Hence why French Interior Minister Gerald Darmanin has called the group "an enemy of the Republic. ■

https://t.co/3qvmlV72mK

The Post and Times' aggressive campaign against France coincided with the three successive quick jihadist attacks turn the

liberal American media into the vehicle of the Islamo-Leftism crowd joining the likes of al-Qaida and Islamic State

■https://t.co/d3tJtPOU5n

New Study Shows Islamist Violence Remains Top Terror Threat https://t.co/iS2FbqvmuZ

Global Terrorism Index (GTI) 2020 report ■

https://t.co/zdNVVwiSy4

* Inspiration and primary cource to the thread (so far) https://t.co/PyMetH375a
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